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	      Management is about the minutia done well. It takes a team across a range of disciplines to deal with the multiple facets of block management and estate management politics, building pathology, finance, legal know-how, and of course customer service too.

	    

	  


	  
	    
	      At Ringley we believe in joined up thinking and commit to signpost Clients on all things property - even if outside our day-to-day management remit

	    

	  

	




Our true business is building relationships with our people. Our people really know that they can make a difference to our residents. We match our people to what each site needs to be achieved, with you in mind. We lead the market in transparency and focusing on risk, cash, repairs and place making, usually in that order.


We are not shy of hard work and believe our ability to get stuck in and find solutions that sets us apart. We are innovative to the core and committed to implementing good ideas in pursuit of 5* service.



Being who we are would be impossible without our passionately committed people, whose qualifications we sponsor and who we support professionally to be the best they can be, as achieving a national training award and our Silver IIP status confirms.


              
  
    
      
        There is no need to put up with apathetic management, Right to Manage is a no fault process that can not only put you in control of running your block but also can build community or be a precursor to buying the freehold later on.  Claiming your Right to Manage costs a few hundred pounds not thousands.

       
      

    


    
      
        If you serve an Information Notice on the Managing Agent and/or Freeholder in connection with claiming your Right to Manage they have to provide you with owners contact details

       
      

    

  




How would you like to rejoice and take control of the block management your building? Given that your apartment is a huge personal investment read on and see how we not only help leaseholders set up an RTM Company, serve notices to claim their Right to Manage, help set up the management and implement their strategy going forwards. We find that lack of repair, deteriorating building quality or unexplained high service charges are the usual motivations that drive leaseholders to claim their Right to Manage. After taking over, a not too onerous process in which you don’t even need to prove the Freeholder is at fault, the RTM gets to decide how your hard earned service charge monies will be spent.


Invoking your Right to Manage requires a simple majority of qualifying leaseholders to sign the RTM claim notice. If there are several buildings, then a separate RTM for each may be required and our Solicitors practice Ringley Law will be able to talk you through the criteria and likely future arrangements for your block.




  
    Learn more
  




              
    
        
          
            Whether the motivation is to be able to grant lease extensions, use development rights or be in control of the block management, buying the freehold can be rewarding and challenging.

           
          

        


        
          
            The role of the professional Managing Agent is to support decision making and offer up insights to help get the right thing done

           
          

        

    




A Freehold Management Company or “FMC” is required when more than four people want to own the Freehold of a block of flats. Each leaseholder who buys into the freehold then becomes a sharehder or member of the Freehold Company and as a stakeholder gets a say in how the block of flats is run.


Together the freehold shareholders/members in the are dependent on each other for support to get things done, and, to create long term common objectives etc... Some leaseholders will need to stand as Freehold Management Company Directors to either appoint a professional Managing Agent or deal with the day to day management of the block themselves.



  
    Learn more
  




              
  
    
      
        Running a Residents Management Company 'RMC' is a partnership between the chosen Managing Agent and the elected RMC Directors.  Client Directors need to rely on the Managing Agent for leadership and insights into a range of fields and in turn the Managing Agent needs to rely on the RMC Directors for decision making.
       
      

    


    
      
        A Residents Management Company is a not for profit business where good governance, resident engagement and future planning are key
       
      

    

  




A Residents’ Management Company is a Limited Liability legal entity formed specifically with the primary goal of ensuring the interests of leaseholders of a residential block of flats are managed. Usually an RMC is formed by the housebuilder or developer who may or may not retain a golden share until they have sold all of the homes. Thereafter, the members or shareholders, comprise the flat owners or leaseholders.




  
    Learn more
  




              
  
    
      
        Increasingly Local Authorities require developers to set up estate management companies to manage unadopted roads, grounds, pumping stations etc...  An Estate Management Company brings with it all the governance responsibilities of running a company as well as the responsibility to collect the estate charge and manage contractors and repairs.

      

    


    
      
        It takes no less skill to run an Estate than it does apartment blocks, pumps, drains and grounds all need to be managed as does a sense of community

      

    

  




Managing property whether leasehold or freehold is about a shared understanding of what needs doing, why, the cost and ensuring through transparent dealings the estate charges we have to collect are seen to be value for money. Ringley is tenure blind and seeks to engage with all stakeholders whether that be private and mixed tenure housing estates where the owners may comprise; House owners, Leaseholders of Apartment Blocks, or Social Housing sectors.


We are acutely aware that look and feel of the environment and estate lands around one's home has a huge impact on the quality of life and feeling of health and well-being and sense of community created. Effective estate and housing management translates into residents enjoying a clean, well managed and peaceful environment and translates into improving assets for owners in the long haul.



  
    Learn more
  




              
  
    
      
        Our team of RICS registered valuation experts provide commercial, residential and rural property valuations to banks and building societies, property companies, developers, investors and fund managers.

       
      

    


    
      
        We assist Property Owners throughout the UK acquire, gear up and grow their investment portfolios

       
      

    

  




Gone are the days where a Freeholder can sit in the background collecting ground rent and doing little else. We live in an age where leaseholders are consumers, parliament has rejected ground rents that double every 10 years and has set plans to outlaw ground rent on all new leases. In short, the Law has changed and increasingly the balance of power favours leaseholders.


Happy leaseholders who see their service charges as value for money are less likely to buy their freehold or claim their Right to Manage. This along with a predefined strategy on lesse extensons, such as to offer shorter lease extensions with a modern ground rent will drive the freehold investment vslue up. The combined expertise of Ringley Law to deal with Lease Extensions and Ringley Surveyors to value premiums and negotiate best prices means that Ringley can uniquely cover all bases.



  
    Learn more
  




              
  
    
      
        Assuming a typical ground rent of £350 per annum, 50% more ground rent on a typical block of 300 flats is £6,300 each year.  At a 4% yield switching could add a whopping £157,500 to the investment value!

       
      

    


    
      
        Save up to 50% on ground rent collection:  the magic that enables us to do this is bulk processes and robotic acounting

       
      

    

  




Ringley collects Ground Rents for Freehold Investors, Developers and resident controlled Freehold Management Companies. Ground rent has to be paid whether or not there is a disagreement with the landlord so collecting it effectively is a matter of ensuring correct service and the right prescribed notes are included.


Delivering investors more of their money is possible because our cost base is lower. We use annual demand packs and send copy demands, polite reminders and final notices by email. We offer Leaseholders the option to pay by direct debit also.


At Ringley bulk processes, robotic accounting and automated allocations and the mailing warehouse we use together make light work of managing ground rent collection. Together this creates the magic and is why our fee is not the 10% to 12% norm, but is just 6%*, some 50% cheaper.



  
    Learn more
  




              
  
    
      
        Changing Agent needn't be daunting if you choose well.  At Ringley Natalie and Danielle are here to make light work of getting what we need from other Managing Agents and deciphering from the budget what plant is on site and which contractors we need to track down.  And if there is no cooperation, Ringley Law can change Companies House codes and buy leases to get us started.

       
      

    


    
      
        We understand that you wouldn't be changing unless there were problems, so we will over resource things year 1 to give you a good start

       
      

    

  



We know block management handovers are not always easy but there are ways to get the data we need to get started and getting you set up for operational block management is our headache not yours.

We follow the ARMA recommended handover list and will seek all property docs including: insurance, contracts and contractor lists, owners, title documents, accounting, site staff payroll, health & safety and company information.

We like to write out to all owners before we start on site so they can get a flavour of Ringley. You’ll find us very approachable throughout the transition process.

With as little as a lease and list of owners immediate set up is possible. We’ll reserve the position on opening balances and other matters whilst we piece the rest together.


  
    Learn more
  




              
  
      
        
          The responsibility of Block and Estate Management is far reaching to the unaware.  So, depending on the risk level you are comfortable with we have a range of packages to suit.
         
        

      


      
        
          From DIY with pay-as-you-go to full HR management we've got you covered

        

      

  





  
    We pay £5 to the first person to report a maintenance issue


    	light bulbs which the cleaner needs to change
	dumped cars
	blown over trees
	dumped fridges or large items


  





  
    There are 4 ways to report a problem:

    	Photo it, and email  solutions@ringley.co.uk
	Log onto the Ringley Gateway™
	Phone your Property Manager


    If you are the 1st owner to report it, we’ll transfer £5 from our office account to your service charge account to say "thank you".
      We do this because we believe property management works best when there is a partnership between the owners and the managing agent. 

  





  
    Learn more
  




              
  
    
      
        When a block is small or an estate has few shared services self managing could be an option.  It takes a Board or Director who is willing to get involved in the nitty gritty stuff.

      

    


    
      
        We provide the tools and infrastructure to keep you safe and abreast of key processes

      

    

  





  
    We agree for small blocks employing a Managing Agent can be a luxury, so we offer a budget solution for small blocks called BlockCare 300.

  





  
    BlockCare 300 service….. your Online Property Manager

    WE send out the demands, collect payments (and any arrears), owners can even pay by direct debit.

      YOU control spending and instruct any repairs and upload the invoices to the portal for us to pay.

        WE pay the bills and compile the service charge accounts.

        AND, when properties sell we’ll handle the legal paperwork, share certificates too, that will be a little extra though, from £275 plus VAT.


    Prices start from

    	£825+ Vat for 1-4 flats, and
	£1250+ Vat for 5-8 flats.


  





  
    Learn more
  




              

  
    
      
        Not every Managing Agent has the know-how to signpost you when it comes to the tricky stuff.  Ringley has a track record of making light work of challenges where others have failed.

      

    


    
      
        With 20+ years experience, most challenges we've usually encountered before

      

    

  






  
    Our aim is to ensure that our property management is backed up by responsive, affordable legal backup. This we deliver through our integrated SLA Regulated company, Ringley Law whose specialist areas are:


    Recovery of service charge debts via
    	County Court litigation, and/or
	Tribunal where a "breach" or "reasonableness" needs to be proved


  

  
    
  





  
    Legal drafting to
    	grant statutory 90 year lease extensions and 999 year leases
	vary defective service charge clauses & enable advance collection
	vary defective insurance clauses
	form freehold purchase participation agreements
	execute licence to assign
	prepare lessees and sub-tenants deed of covenant
	deal with sub-letting consent


  







  
    Learn more
  




              
  
    
      
        It takes a lot of planning to get big projects on site:  to build up reserves, budget for any shortfalls and get consultation notices served and do contractor probity checks.

       
      

    


    
      
        It is important for Clients to get involved and inspect comparable projects of the chosen contractor

       
      

    

  




There are many overlapping aspects to undertaking a works on the structure and fabric of a building or to communal services ranging from technical diagnosis to legal consultation and of course public relations to get owners to buy into their share of costs and accept these as “reasonable”.



  
    Learn more
  




              
  
    
      
        Leasehold reform is on the political agenda, yet the complexities of landlord and tenant legislation remain.  The Client needs to be able to trust their Managing Agent to get things right.


      

    


    
      
        Getting demands,  onsultation notices, accounts and all things Companies House right needs professional expertise


      

    

  







  
    1. Alterations

    Most leases require a leaseholder to obtain consent before making any alterations to a property. Consent is granted by a document known as a 'Licence to Alter'.

    NEVER assume timber walls are not structural  We had to stabilise floors in a 1980’s timber framed building after an unsuspecting owner removed the wall between the kitchen and living room.

  

  
    

  





  
    Your proposed works will be an alteration IF the answer is YES to any of these questions

   Will your works:

    	affect any face of the building (window/door/skylight etc..)?
	cut through any wall?
	remove any part of any wall (internal, external or partition wall)?
	increase the amount of waste water/sewerage? (E.g. new kitchen, bathroom, toilet, shower etc.)
	modify a communal service? (E.g. remove a radiator on a communal heating system, re-route a communal waste pipe.)


  







  
    Learn more
  





              
    
        
          
            Site staff are the eyes and ears on site.  At Ringley they are not remote outworkers but integrally connected fully fledged team members who get daily companywide updates, are on the same customer relationship management systems, have access to floor plans to assist in problem solving and customers can see their inspections on the Ringley Gateway portal.

           
          

        


        
          
            We see success as the emotional connection of each residents to where they live, so the task is simple...   “to make a difference on resident at a time.”

           
          

        

    




Site staff are not mere namesake remote outworkers but integrally connected fully fledged team members who get daily companywide updates, are on the same customer relationship management systems, have access to floor plans to assist in problem solving and customers can see their inspections on the Ringley Gateway portal. They are your true assets critical in adding value to the capital growth of your development – they are our (yours and ours) eyes and ears gauging your property’s underlying pulse and wellbeing!

“We see success as the emotional connection of each resident to where they live, so the task is simple... to make a difference one resident at a time.”




  
    Learn more
  




            

        

      


      
        
          What is Block Management?

          Block management is the process of overseeing and coordinating the activities within a block of flats or other multi-unit residential property. A dedicated block manager oversees and coordinates a range of activities to uphold the overall functionality of the block. This includes managing residents, handling finances, overseeing repairs and maintenance, and ensuring compliance with leasehold and statutory regulations. Property block management services are designed to enhance communication between residents and the block manager, ensuring better financial management, efficient maintenance services, and increased safety and security for all residents. This contributes to a higher standard of living within the block. 

          Block management companies provide a comprehensive service that includes everything from financial and legal advice to on-site staff and maintenance teams. They can also offer bespoke services to meet the specific needs of their clients.

          Why is block management important?

          The importance of a proficient block manager becomes evident when considering the potential consequences of not having one. Without a skilled block manager, a block of flats or a multi-unit residential property could experience disorganization, neglect, and resident dissatisfaction. Therefore, having a block manager with qualities such as good communication, financial management skills, property maintenance experience, and legal understanding is crucial to the overall success of the block.

          What does block management involve?

          There are a number of activities that fall under the remit of block management, including:
          	managing residents;
	managing finances;
	repairing and maintaining the property;
	providing a point of contact for residents; and
	ensuring compliance with leasehold and statutory regulations.


          What are the benefits of block management?

          There are a number of benefits to using a block management company, including:
          	improved communication between residents and the block manager;
	better financial management of the block;
	more efficient repair and maintenance services;
	greater safety and security for residents; and a generally higher standard of living for residents.


          Why do you need a block manager?

          A block manager can be a valuable asset to any block of flats or other multi-unit residential property. They can help to ensure that the block is well-run and organised, and that all residents are happy and satisfied with the level of service they receive.

          How do I fire my block management company?

          If you are not happy with the service you are receiving from your block management company, you may be able to fire them. This is usually done by giving notice in writing, although the exact process will vary depending on your contract.

          What happens if I don't have a block manager?

          If you do not have a block manager, it is important to appoint someone to coordinate the activities of the block. This could be a resident representative or another member of staff. Without a block manager, there is a risk that the block could become disorganised and run down and that residents could become unhappy. Therefore, having a property management company and block manager with good communication, financial management skills, property maintenance experience, and legal understanding is crucial to the overall success of the block.

          What makes a good block manager?

          There are a number of qualities that make a good block manager, including:
          	good communication and interpersonal skills;
	strong financial management skills;
	experience in repairing and maintaining property; and
	a good understanding of the law.


          What should I look for when choosing a block management company?

          Choosing the right block property management company is a key decision for property owners. It is important to consider the following factors:
          	the level of experience and expertise of the company;
	the range of services offered by the company;
	the size and location of the company; and
	the reputation of the company.


          How do you manage a block of flats?

          The best way to manage a block of flats is to appoint a block manager. Block managers are responsible for overseeing and coordinating the activities within the block, including the management of residents, finances, repairs and maintenance.

          Block management companies provide a comprehensive service that can include everything from financial and legal advice to on-site staff and maintenance teams. They can also offer bespoke services to meet the specific needs of their clients.

          What is the difference between block management and property management?

          The main difference between block management and property management is that block management is focused on the coordination of activities within a block of flats or other multi-unit residential property, while property management is focused on the day-to-day running of the property. Block managers are responsible for ensuring that all aspects of the block are running smoothly, while property managers are responsible for dealing with tenants, collecting rent and carrying out repairs and maintenance.






          

          	
	
                Client Benefits

                
                  A dedicated team: Our Property Managers work in pairs, so you have cover for holidays etc...

                  24 hours a day Call handling centre for out of hours emergencies

                  100% transparency: Budgets, real invoices, bank balances, arrears, compliance docs online 24/7.

                  Free banking No bank charges - as long as your account is in credit

                  Debt collection 100% of service charge debts collected or sent Legal within three months.

                

              



          
            
              

            

            
              Client Benifits

              
                A dedicated team: Our Property Managers work in pairs, so you have cover for holidays etc...

                24 hours a day Call handling centre for out of hours emergencies

                100% transparency: Budgets, real invoices, bank balances, arrears, compliance docs online 24/7.

                Free banking No bank charges - as long as your account is in credit

                Debt collection 100% of service charge debts collected or sent Legal within three months.

              

            

          


          


          Articles & Blogs related to Block Management: 

          

          
            
              
                
                  

                

              

            

            
              
                

                
                  
                    Block Management Service Charges - How It Affects the Stakeholders
                  
                

                
                  
                    To ensure their properties are kept in good shape and to extend their life, landlords often referred to as the freeholder or competent landlords have to provide various services, these are funded...
                  
                

                 Read 

              

            

          

          

          
            
              
                
                  

                

              

            

            
              
                

                
                  
                    Will new block management code boost service delivery?
                  
                

                
                  
                    If you’ve ever thought that finding the right property manager is a bit hit-and-miss, then the good news is on the way. A new block management code of practice is being developed...
                  
                

                 Read 

              

            

          

          

          
            
              
                
                  

                

              

            

            
              
                

                
                  
                    What is Block Management?
                  
                

                
                  
                    Since people began to live in cities space has always been an issue. In modern times, spatial pressures have increased exponentially, leading to increased inner city
                  
                

                 Read 

              

            

          

          


          
  The Team

  The key to our success is our people

  
    
      
        
          

          Richard

          Cardiff Office

          Head of Block Management - Wales & West

          
            
              
 richard.read@ringley.co.uk

 0330 174 7747

            

          

        

        
          

          Kate

          London Office

          Head of Block Management - London & SE

          
            
              
 kate.robinson@ringley.co.uk

 0204 506 9030

            

          

        

        
          

          Nick

          London Office

          Block Management - National Head of Site Staff

          
            
              
 nick.pratt@ringley.co.uk

 0204 506 9030

            

          

        
        
      

    

  

  




          Block and Estate Management involves:

          
              
                  	
                          
                              Financial aspects of Block Management: we will:

                          

                          
                              	Propose	a service charge budget to agree
	Prepare	a reserve fund with the future in mind
	Collect	service charges collected in the way the lease or transfer sets out
	Appoint	a Chartered Accountant to prepare the service charge accounts
	Liaise	with the Accounant to 'audit' or 'certify' the accounts
	Add	interest received to the money we hold for you
	Protect	your money, hold it in trust, in a RICS regulated Client account
	Give	you the benefit of the ‘RICS Clients Money Protection Scheme’
	Send	you a bank statement monthly, (if requested)


                          

                          
                              

                              

                              

                          

                      
	
                          
                              Inspections & Repairs on site:  we will

                          

                          
                              	Inspect	the common parts at a frequency agreed with you
	React	and send contractors to effect block repairs
	Re-tender	cleaning, gardening, window cleaning and facilities contracts to deliver value for money
	Negotiate	contracts, repairs, long term qualifying agreements
	Facilitate	insurance claims to support owners


                          

                          
                              

                              

                              

                          

                      
	
                          
                              Insurance & Buildng Safety:  We will:

                          

                          
                              	Improve	the environment by working with residents and the local crime prevention officers to enhance security and make you feel safe
	Interpret	fire risk assessments and plan with you what you need to do
	Arrange	insurance for buildings, Directors & Officers, plant and public liability


                          

                          
                              

                              

                              

                          

                      
	
                          
                              Legal aspects:  We will:

                          

                          
                              	Interpret	leases, capital expenditure plans and case law
	Signpost	when we think you need specialist advice
	Implement	best practice
	Mediate	neighbour issues such as parking, noise and nuisance
	Instruct	Solicitors to deal with breach of lease and serious debt recovery
	Maintain	records of what we do and share these with you on the Ringley Gateway™ online


                          

                          
                              

                              

                              

                          

                      
	
                          
                              As Company Secretary: we will:

                          

                          
                              	Arrange	The Annual General meeting
	Appoint	a Company Secretary to maintain the statutory registers and file the annual return
	Instruct	a Chartered Accountant to prepare the company accounts
	Mediate	neighbour issues such as parking, noise and nuisance
	Instruct	Solicitors to deal with breach of lease and serious debt recovery
	Maintain	records of what we do and share these with you on the Ringley Gateway™ online
	If you are wondering why we chose a list of verbs to describe what we do – it is because we are a results driven organisation and believe in getting things done. In fact, 15% of our team’s salaries are tied to key performance indicators.


                          

                          
                              

                              

                              

                          

                      


              

            


            
              
                Ringley are heavily regulated and governed:

                
                  
                    
                      

                    

                    
                      
                        Our teams are trained and their work is benchmarked and audited to the International Standard for Occupational Health & Safety. ISO45001  This means full training on COSHH, lifting, hazards and assessing risk and formally documented methods of work.

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            

          

      

      
        
          Find out more

          "Our customers are also 
 our friends"

          Call us on  020 4506 9030 

          
 md@ringley.co.uk 

          
            
              Email Us
            

            
              Request Proposal
            

          

        

      

    

  




    

        
  
    
      
          

          

          Landlord blog
          
            Read landlord blog
          

      

      
          

          

          Property blogs
          
            Read property blogs
          

      

      
          

          

          Property articles
          
            Read property articles
          

      

      
          

          

          E-books
          
            Read E-books
          

      

    

  








      
    
        
            




            Block Management Services

        

    


    

    
        
            BLOCK MANAGEMENT

            Ground Rent Collection

            Assuming a typical ground rent of £350 per annum, 50% more ground rent on a typical block of 300 flats is £6,300 each year.

        

        
            Read more
        

    


    

    
        
            BLOCK MANAGEMENT

            How to Change Agent

            We know block management handovers are not always easy but there are ways to get the data we need to get started and getting you set up for operational block management is our headache not yours.

        

        
            Read more
        

    


    

    
        
            BLOCK MANAGEMENT

            Block Management Packages

            The responsibility of Block and Estate Management is far reaching to the unaware.  So, depending on the risk level you are comfortable with we have a range of packages to suit.

        

        
            Read more
        

    


    

    
        
            BLOCK MANAGEMENT

            Can't Afford an Agent?

            We agree for small blocks employing a Managing Agent can be a luxury, so we offer a budget solution for small blocks called BlockCare 300.

        

        
            Read more
        

    


    

    
        
            BLOCK MANAGEMENT

            Legal work & Tribunals

            Our aim is to ensure that our property management is backed up by responsive, affordable legal backup.

        

        
            Read more
        

    


    

    
        
            BLOCK MANAGEMENT

            Section 20 Major Works

            There are many overlapping aspects to undertaking a works on the structure and fabric of a building or to communal services ranging from technical diagnosis to legal consultation and of course public relations to get owners to buy into their share of costs and accept these as “reasonable”.

        

        
            Read more
        

    


    

    
        
            BLOCK MANAGEMENT

            Ringley's Top 10 Tips

            Most leases require a leaseholder to obtain consent before making any alterations to a property.

        

        
            Read more
        

    


    

    
        
            BLOCK MANAGEMENT

            Service Charge Collection

            Each owner promised to pay their service charges on time so they should. 

        

        
            Read more
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